[Adrenergic mechanisms regulating coronary blood outflow into the left and right sections of the heart].
The alteration of veno-luminal drainage into the left heart chambers and of coronary drainage into the right heart chambers during adrenaline infusion were studied in isolated perfused at constant pressure cat hearts. During adrenaline infusion the coronary resistance was reduced, the coronary drainage into right chambers increased due to beta-adrenergic dilation mechanisms, and the luminal drainage into left chambers did not alter due to alpha-adrenergic constriction mechanisms. Thus, adrenergic regulatory mechanisms prevent an enlargement of veno-luminal drainage into the arterial heart chambers. Reactions of the large coronary arteries seem to determine the alterations of luminal drainage into left chambers, whereas reactions of small coronary arteries determine alterations of coronary drainage into right chambers during the adrenaline infusion.